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would s»r to this on just and unexpected, 
attaelc. She did »et keep, them In sus
pense leng. - One leok of angrÿ pain 
shot from her eyee, and then ahe turned
•fjysr-.: :‘Since the matter is. nothing to yon, 
Sir Hilten Trewaraa, t shall remain,* 
ehesaid, proudly. ‘And I should like 
cigar. It U ne sin in my country for 

| women to smoke; in Syria! in Egypt, in* 
| Persia, in Spain, they share the « eed 
with their friends and lovers, but not 
with their enemies, 
from

he failed to recognise it. 
.., ‘H you and Mew Mat 
insult Lady Trewaras b; 
night, I have nething V 
he replied coldly. ‘It 
yeereelvee to ^decide «

Sir Rilton"‘She may net always be happy here,' 
said Elaaqor, «lily.: ‘ahe may fall ip 
love.' !V!.V

•Olive fait in lore 1‘eaolaimed Sir Hil
ten with estrange laugh,—that child tail 
in love !* - :

‘She is only two years yeunger than 
I,‘ aaiil Eleanor ; ‘aha ia no child, ahe is 
just as capable of falling in lore as any 
other girl.’ ...

‘Not a bit of fl, Nell,’ said Sir Hilton. 
‘And if she did, who in the world would 
ever like such a little elf ee Olive for a 
wifet’

•I know eome one who levee her,’ re
plied Eleanor, ‘some one whe would 
marry her to-morrow.* »

*N<»t John !* exclaimed Sir Hilten, in 
a tone of intense amazement and vexa
tion. _

‘No, not John,* replied Eleanor. 
‘Guess again.’

‘My dear Eleanot, 1 can’t gness,’ re
plied he. ‘The idea of any one liking 
Olire is too absurd ; it is only » fancy of 
yours ; no one would venture to marry 
her, with her strange ways, and her 
queer parentage- that is, no gentle
man.’

‘The person I meaa ie a gentleman 
•very inch,’ said Eleanor ; ‘even yon 
would own that ; and I firmly believe 
that he would be proud to make Olive 
his wife, in spite ef all the drawbacks 
yen name/

A curious shadow flitted over Sir Hil
ton’s face, and his lips twitched nervous
ly as he tried to laugh.

‘Well, Eleanor,* he
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lug it on tlat horrible rope," sud the CM- 
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Steal The Beauty ef Liberty.

* ifWh»D the dance of the shadows 
„ . , At day break is dene,

And the cheek» of the morning 
Are red with theeun;

When he eitik. in hi» glory 
At eve from the view,

And calls up the planet 
To blare in the Vue,

There is beauty. But where i* the b. auty 
to ie«

More proud than the eight of a nation 
when free?

When ihe beautiful bend 
Of the bow. i* above,

Like a collar of iifcht 
On tho bosom of love,

When tae moon in her mildnese 
I» floating ol b^h,

Like a banner of silver 
Hung ou tin the sky,

There is beauty. But earth baa no

iweMp"60DEBICH LODGE 110. 33 TO âND 
gow. CIliM»1FsaseneT».

r>* Pasaeilk • 
from Germany, 
Amènes,

ti. IS. c. A. V. A, A. . ",j decide os. I can only 
wender, Mia» Mariatewe, what 1 have 
done er «aid to cause this nnnecesaary 
anger. With regard to my engagement 
te y ol, let me tell vou that,» ear* hon
or cannot be 10 easily flung hem him aa 
a ladv’a jewel. You may centemptueos- 
ly withdraw my ring from your finger, 
and throw it from you, but »y word still 
stand* fast. You bsve every claim,Mis» 
Mar 1st one, on mv forbearance and af
fection, and I shall acknowledge those 
claims till the end of my life.’

‘1 have no claim on yon, Sir Hilton,’ 
ahe replied. ‘I have a right to expect to 
he loved. Te marry, with only the 
dead aahea of your honor te warm our 
lives, would be raiaery indeed. I 
would net hold yon for one moment on 
such terms. I release you from your 
word to me. Go, give it to her who al
ready has your love ; and be quick, lest 
Mr. Vigo should seize the prise before 
you ’

Sb# turned quickly and quilted the 
room, leaving Sir Hilten alone. He 
•prang after her to the door, but caught 
onlv the flutter of her robe as she pass
ed sniftly up the great staircase, Then 
he came back, and flung himself into a 
•hair.

What did it all mean—was it a dreamt 
No ; here wae the diamond ring gleam
ing at him, like the cruel eye of a blood- 
rèd snake ; and Eleanor wae in earnest, 
else ahe would never have drawn this 
from her inger, and thrown it here with 
such contemptuous and bitter words. 
With any other girl he would think it 
was only a lover’» qnarrel ; but Eleanor 
was so tranquil, se calm, that anger from 
her came with dotfble strength; and 
showed she was earnest indeed. It it 
had been little Olive new, who had flung

,««*_• T#£.;b) wry <*; ira3BBOULAB COMMUNICATION m John Maodenald gees toin Orest Britain, Ireland,
___er Denmark and
spredtiv. comfortably sod. 
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Olive gave it. him hurriedly; but as her 
hand touched bis she screamed, and 
drew it awàv.

‘There ia blood on the ring, and on my 
fiitigeiv !’ she cried. ‘What have yen
done !’

‘Don’t bo frightened,’ «aid John, ‘itis 
. ml v a scratch he cave himself with Hie 
-•.irtscrow. 1 think somehow we have 
fnlle.i into e disagreeable kind of talk — 
Mood, and ropes, and hanging, and I 
doo’t know wh.t.’ M

‘Jt is all hlfss Varcoe’s fault,’ said Mr. 
Ddhierel. ‘Sh* dished us up her gwand- 
f.ithcr’s bones.’

Sir Hilton was busy wiping the bleed 
from Eleanor's ring, but it still had a 
rod spot on it. when jie placed it on his 
little fleghr He leaked dangerous, so
•frange eu his expression an manner.

cordially invited. 

Goderich,4th May, 1*71.

intention oflUyxeported, has
W.DJCMONjAte, Oeaad» »t

JceDTuast go ie

te be knighted by H*r «MMVs 4» W 
services to the Coleaial Empire.

. An iutelligeat traveller, "who hafietely 
been on a trip through America, puts 
dewn, as the raadlt of hia oheervatione, 
that “whaéagWtmandiwiettialîdU- 
rd States the firmt thiagdnoo ia to peo- 
pohe a fine statue " 
forget ta order an 
wonder what becai

____ I won’t take a cigar
yoib Mr. Vigo, will yéu give 

me one I*
JohnTrewavas listened and trembled. 

Here eurely was the opportunity for 
which Olive had panted. And if her 
idea was true, that Sir Hiltnn secretly 
liked her, and ahe succeeded now in 
rousing hie anger and. jealousy, sihat 
would happen t Should be be spared 
the daily agony of seeing Eleanor be
trothed to a man who played carelessly 
with her happiness 1 Might he hope 
thst his own deep, strong love would 
one day find «'hearing! The thought 
rushed over him in a great Wave of hap
piness, making hia heart beat violently 
Hie brain grew bewildered, and he heard 
things like one in a dream, or like a man 
wanderingio a mist, on whose ear famil
iar sounds fall with a drear ghoetliness.

•You are welcome to every cigar I 
have, Miss Karoo#,’ said young Vigo, 
his handsome face flushing with pleas
ure; ‘but I confess l would rather not 
see yen smoke.’

‘Nonsense ! I smoked when 1 was six 
years eld,’ said Olive, laughing. ‘Give 
me yonr deer ease.’

In another moment a small puff of 
smoke curled from her red lips, as in a 
pretty attitude of defiance she leaned 
against the billiard table, and glanced 
furtively at Sir Hilton Trewaras.

•So that is the girl Eleanor has told 
me to marry !’ he said to himself bitter 
ly. ‘And I should feel ashamed of her 
as my wife, just as I feel now.’

There was a sickening tightness at his 
beast as he looked at her, a yearning and 
miserable feeling of pain aad anger, in
explicable, and wordl.vs-

•Yeu smoke capitally. Miss Varcoe,* 
«aid Mr. Damerel, in a slightly familiar 
voice. ‘Shall I mix you some cold 
bwandy-and-wataw, or will yon bare a 
glass of champagne !'

Olive's cheek tihgled, her sensitive na
ture felt the lowering of the man’s re
spect, and her whole blood seemed 
stung; but she was determined not to be 
daunted.

‘Wine is forbidden bv the Karan,’ she 
replied, ‘else 1 should be glad to accept 
your obliging offer, Mr. Damerel.’

There was a wonderful intonation in 
her voice; it tingled through Mr, Dame- 
rel’s brain, and ran down through his 
back bone, covering him with a creep
ing shame. It waa a tone which spoke 
plainly te hia understanding, saying.

BttlTISH EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE GODERICH.
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.-m Slip*. Removal*.

v,wtlwn>Mft« of Ths Mianbst Ms*-.—A contemporary 
thus claims the meanest me» in the 
world: New Ycrk city boasts ef the 
wickedest man. but Almond haa the 
meajseet There is a man there", a tleh 
man, a Christian «M», (we should think 
he lacks the Christian spirit) who dunned 
an orphan girl f..r fit «Mis which her 
mother owed him before she died- If any 
one can boat that, trot him dowl. '

A Cauttow.—Don’t he in haste to pUS. 
off woolen garments in Spring. Many 
a “bad cold,”—whoever eaw a good one ■ 
—rheumatism, lumbago, and ether 
sdhes and pains, are lurking in the first

At thla moment- the door opened and a 
servant appeared. ,

‘My lady wishes to knew, sir, if you 
can step up to her room and «peak to 
her.’ • - —- so-- -, - -

He addressed hiihsetf to Rib Hilton, 
but John answered him.

‘We are all oouilng in directly. Kins 
man,* eald he. ‘What does Lady Tre- 
wavae want V

*1 don’t'know,; sir, unless it’s some
thing about Mrs.-Mariatewe, eir. She 
is going away so very sudden with Miss

!OL BORNE HOTEL
CODERICH.

NEW
MARTIN Proprietor.

Ample Stable

This is admitted to be a Firstelas 
House kept in Good Style.

Drug Store
‘Well, Eleanor,’ he answered, Hhis 

unknown lover Is more generous than I 
am, that’s all. 1 own I would not give 
a girl my name, unless she stood before 
the world without a flaw im birth, fame, 
and lineage. If her birth were doubt
ful, or she had earned a character for ec- 
eentricity like Olive. I could not make 
her Lady Trewaves.’

‘Take care,’ said Eleanor, a little sad
ly ; ‘if you talk like thia, I shall tjiink 
you have asked me te be your wife to 
gratify your pride, net yeux love. Or 
else you love me t® please the world, 
not yourself.’

‘My dear Eleanor,’ said he, if my 
judgment approves of the choice my 
heart has made, surely you will not 
make it a matter of oomplaint. If in lov-< 
i*g you I have pleased the world, the 
fault is not mine, it is due to your per
fections ; every one is obliged to confess 
that I have chosen well.’ v

Ho stooped, and touched lightly with 
hie lips the shining brown tresses, that 
beat so near his breast, but Eleanor did 
net look up or smile. His word» had 
sounded in her ears like the dtipping of 
icy w iter, and she was chilled even to 
her innermost soul. Yet his speech was 
courteous, gallant, and flattering ; but 
then it waa only these—it seemed to 
want the true ring of lore ; the reflec
tion of the flame was here, but not its 
warmth.

Dropping her eyelids that he might 
nut see the tears shining within them, 
Eleanor took ep the Sjriaa cord, and 
began twisting it aroend her arms ia an 
embarassed way. It waa a device to 
iive herself time, and courage to sp.uk 
the thought hanging on her lips ; but 
Sir Hilton did not divine this ; he spoke 
again, and laughingly.

‘Put the nnluckv rope down, Elean
or V he cried. ‘You should never bring 
anything scarlet s® near yonr fair hair; 
you should leave all glowing colors to 
Olive. By-the-by, who is.this unknoim 
Quixote wheni you believe to be smitten

JOHN BOND,

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST
OF 25 TEARS PRACTICE.

the incautious vietims who have laid 
aside their defensive armor of flannel. 
All sudden changes in thé iveteat are 
attended with more er less danger, he* 
the body can accommodate itself to al
most any condition, provided it is sssem- 
ed gradually. The use of flannel guard»

Busiuesr. Qircctjvn
iUoncn to £tnb In the breath of the morning,

When nature’s a wake,
And calls up the chores 

To chant of tho break:
In the voice of the echo 

Uubouad in the wood,
In the warbling of s*i earns,

In the forming of floods.
There is beauty. I5.it where is the beauty

Like -the thrice hallowed sight of a 
nation that’s free#

"When the striving of surges 
Is mad on the main,

Like the charge of a column 
Of plumes on the plain;

When the thunder is up 
From his cloud-cradle sleep,

.And the tempest is treading 
• The path of the deep,

There ia beauty. But where ia tlio bvauty

Like the aim brilliant brow of a nation 
when free?

nicholso.n,
1 SURtiKOT DENTIST.

Office and residence, West Street. 
Three doors belov B.mk of Montreal, 
Goderich.
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ARE YOU SICK
OT^cssr$iialB5&i^ siss:

»;lUy ? If *o call at J. Hcnd'a, East 
and get his Renowned Vegetable 

oiupletely cured thousands 
ell aa 300 in Oedeiich sn<l

had shown unpardonable temper in all* 
ahe had said, especially in this nonsense 
about young Vigo and Olive, which was 
a thing perfectly absurd and nntrue. 
And now, what would Lady Trewayas 
say ? What a horrible row and fuss 
there would to in the house over this af
fair, should Eleanor toll of it. What 
was the matter with her Î—what had she 
quarrelled about Î

Here a gleam of intelligence entered 
Sir Hilton’s brain, and a fttimmer of the 
truth reached him. Eleanor waa jeal
ous ! There waa a momentary flash of 
triumph in Ids eyes, and then a cloud fell 
over his features. It was evident that 
the thought did not give him the pleas
ure he had fancied it weuld. No, be
cause she waa jealous of Olive ; and he 
saw now, that if her jeslonsy took this

John Campbell. M.L>.
(Gra«IuAte of McOill ITniv -r«i’.r, y

SEAFOKTH.

OFFICE and rcaideii'-e -Otk 1 ""r «• 
hotel, Mam street, sud u^Mt 
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Liver Complaints, fc., Ac
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Goderich, Ang. 27 1S7X
Mr. John Rond.

1 have uroat pleasure in recom
mending yonrTonir Hitter* a* an excellent thing for 
giving tone t.J the sî -mach and strengthening the 
system generally. I lia' c fourni it every bencMvia! 
thing in my-in* n irr»oiiai cane, anti have known 
other»;-' use it with .ik* satisfaction.

lour, Sr,
J. P. KAY.

M. N.C. Minister 
Aurora, Hey 80th, 1864.

I feel perfe- tly frre to testify to the benefit I have 
derived froi.« ine t:<* of Mr. Bond’s Tonic Bitter*. 
They hrtve relieved repeated attack* of byapcpnia, 
in my vase from their Tonic am 1 aperient properties

ram d savage,
New Connexion Minister.

And 10 ottiers
Bond 1* g» to introduce hi* Pulmonic Syrnp for 

Cnagli*. A-thiii*. Whooping Cough. Hoarne-
ne*w, Bmnrriiiti* &<•.. dec., the Be»t Cough JHeci- 
<;ine ever introduced in Goderich. It haa eared 
thousand.4 from an early trave

Gedench. 2nd Sept. 1*72.

Olire. ‘Knights Defenders of the 
Friendleie, will that de V

Seeing Mr. Vigo turn instantly from 
him to Olive, Sir Hilton’s footsteps lin
gered and he of course heard this, snd 
satv the look of admiration with which 
he regarded her.

‘Olive,’ he exclaimed, ‘if yon have 
finished smoking and playing billiard», 
perhaps yon will eome in, and see if 
Lady Trewavas want yon.’ .

It was not the tone of Irony in which 
he spoke, bet the Implied command that 
she was to make herself wsefnl when 
‘wanted,’ that irritated Oliver and made 
her tom fiercely on him.

T have not finished my cigar.’ she re
plied; ‘and if I had, I «appose I am not

CHAS. ROBERTUN,
» Toronto.
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INSURANCE. CARD ed of having twe women at hie feat, vy
ing with each ether ia lavishing their 
tenderness on him ; aad lo 1 one had 
so-rnfully relinquished hit

CHArri* lv.
‘And what 11 this pretty tiling fur 1" 

said Sir Hilton Trewavas, taking a silken 
chain from Eleanor’s hands and throw- 
ing it over the sling in which his arm 
rested. * Is it a silfcen fetter for a man 
to wear, «-r is it a snare for a lady’s 
neck, meant te string foolish hearts 
on r

‘Neither one, you silly Hilton,’ re
plied Eleanor ; ‘it is something far more 
deadly. It is a thing of crime, of mur
der, of terrer ; it is one of those silken 
cords the sultans of old sent to disgraced 
pashas, and the sight of it meant insfknt 
death.’

‘And whe presented yon with so ill- 
omened • gift, Eleanor ?’ demanded her 
lover.

‘It ia not mine/ she replied ; ‘it ie Ol
ive’s. There is a dreadful story belong
ing to it, ei she tella me. By this cord 
her grandfather died ; her mother, then

“ "* * ** 1 — ' 1--—----"f 4hu Fllll.-lll

the lollowingflrst-clsss WttreuThe MuWflheri» agent for -- .
Inunmncr CV>mputtie*
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" ">we»*t possible rates

HORACE HORION 
„ Oflicé Market Square, G-xlericli

... . <Vt!> : .SA-11.

he succeeded in obtaining from somebody 
in contravention of the lieewee tut. An 
inquest was held the fith iast, by 
Certmer Msrtyw, arid tie jify retained 
a verdict that the. deceased was found 
drowned and than the said: drowning was 
probably the result ti falling into the

of dram drinking. Wheii will ourjhiilew

\W, AS. 
Anonirv> A RR 1ST EH 

ifiprirli. < )nl. _____ . " ie, and tie
other it Boosted waa to he snapped op by
this Vigw Î - , . L

Bir Hilton Trewavas wae not a puppy, 
although he indulged at time* in puppy
ish thought». Ha took himself honestly 
to task new for the vanity which had led 
to thia fracas ; and, with his hand on 
hia bneWi he pusaled hi» brain» how he 
was to gat out of his trouble, and restore 
Eleanor’s peace, without involving Ol
ive in eome misfortune.

‘And there’» that horrid ring/ be said 
to hioseelf : ‘whatam I to do with it T I 
can’t let it lie there, I suppose. I won
der if Eleanor will eome after it if I do ? 
Of course she won’t hold out. I feel 
very edd. I can’t tell whether I am a 
freeman or not.*

At this moment John’s hand tapped 
on the glass, and hi» head obtruded it
self through the open window.

‘Hilton, Hilton, what are you dream-, 
ing about ?* he cried. ‘Here> young 
Vigo and Mr. Damerel in the smoking 
room. Come and help ue at a game of 
pool.’

Sir Hilton started up and glanced at 
John, and then at the diamond ring ly
ing on the table before him, among the 
snaky coi’e cf the scarlet rope. He 
caught it up, and put it in his- pocket, 
unobserved he thought, but John reeeg-

C>vnenn Ac Gurrow 
ARRÎ8TRR*. SOLICITORS IN<HANCEUY,& 

1 < ffflce, W irket Square irn-l-ri.-h 
C Camf.bon w5-! J T. Garrow.

angry nerves, was spreading around him 
dangerously; and Mr. Damerel, whose 
.opinion of Olive we have beard him give, 
bad taken somewhat of the fever. He 
looked in her face and smiled.

‘We don’t admit the laws of the 
Kowan here, Misa Varcoe,’ he retorted. 
"Twewavas, can’t yon persuade year 
ceasio to dwink a glass of champagne I. 
A dwy cigar is a vewy bad thing.

He appealed to Sir Hiltoa to show 
that he had arrayed himself on the 
enemy's side; and thia naturally made 
Olive turn pleadingly towards young 
Vigo.

‘Mr. Vigo,’ she cried, ‘shall we ga on 
with oer game 1 Mr. Demarel, Sir Hil
ton will net persuade me te drink cham
pagne; he knows I never touch wine of- ■ . - -- --- ». v:— __ ,

he waa jealous, he did not shew it in the 
ordinary way. A. sodden pallor etfuek 
him, and he closed.the doof without a 
word. As hé " passed thé open window 
he saw young Vlge leaning over Olire, 
whispering, while Mr. Damerel waa 
saying, in a" weary voice, *What*i the 
wow, John? Do yon think the lotete 
have qnaw welled f '

•Sort am te b, a nine days’ wenderf* 
said Sir Hilton te himeeif. T will never 
submit to this. Eleanor must stay. A 
bondage—Trewavas ie a bondage 1 Let 
her leave it, then. She is free te go. 
She almost proposed té young Vigo in 
saving that. Well if———'

But Sir Hilton «topped, for a aharn 
pang seized him, and patting his hand 
to his brew he almost gasped for breath.

(To bo continued.)
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Hilton, starting up. ‘Let's got this 
champagne opened. You’ll take some,
I knew, Vigo, if yonr fellow-smoker 
won’t.’

Fellow-smoker ! Olive grew a little 
pale, bnt peisod her eue with un- 
trembling hand, as Mr. Vigo looked up 
and said, hastily, ‘No thanks, none for

"Thereis.nocorkscrew here,’ observed 
John, searching among the glasses on 
the side-table.

‘Never mind; my pocket corkscrew 
will do,’ said Sir Hilton.

He thrust his hand in the pocket of 
Ms velveteen jacket, and dragged forth 
with the corkscrew a scarlet silken cord, 
and a ring. This latter fell te the 
ground, and relied beneath the billiard 
table. Young Vigo stooped and pieced 
it op. Eveey one recognised ti, erery 
oae had »een it on Eleanor’s finger, and 
knew it as that very significant jewel 
which beepeaki an engagement. The 
gentlemen said nothing, Hiding their 
thought! adroitly, and Mr. Vigo was 
about te plee# the ring silently on, the 
table, when Olive took it from his hand. 
•Why, it ia Eleanor's I’ she exclaimed 
with an airof surprice. ‘How strange—’

But she cheeked her speech, and the 
bleed flans te «ber heart, aa aheaaw the 
anger and confneion on Sir Hilton’s 
face. Then eh# turned to John, and 
exchanged with him ee# rapid glance at 
burning hope snd gladness, ~

'It is thisaccaraed rope that bateau*;

in the oH «tand of Mr. A. M. Johnston victori» et. 
Gwderkh, and will X-t ab'e to eupply
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vitalising element, end is toe only pro-Oodench Ills Jnij
that blushing yonng squire, steeped in 
an stmoephero of intense delight, waa 
bending over her, with practical instruc
tions how te hit the hell. In his prêtent 
mood this sight irritated Sir Hilten Tre
wavas.

‘We are going to smoke, Olive,' he
•aid.

. ‘Yen mean TO are going te smoke t* 
ahe returned laughing. ‘All the other» 
are smoking like ehimmneys already.’

•Ye», and it’s wrally toe bed,* said 
Mr. Damerel ; • ’pen my ht------ “■ =‘ ’

•Net at all,’ said Olive 
•moke.’

Sir Hilton went ever to

-bno^tm

with the blood.A. M. CAMPBELL
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vulsions, etc,, consequent upon the 
Withdrawal of material in thé blood fer 
nutrition" of nerve.— Ai Foünw’a Oora- 
peund Syrnp ef Hypophoaphites will 
•apply the healthy' constituents te the 
blood and endear it with vitality, pa
lmate need not suffer from these
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Moved by A. Monteith, seconded by

shadow of au evil reputation following 
her.’

‘Evil reputation ! Who dared te say 
so V thundered Bir Hilton.

Eleanor’s face grew crimaon at hia 
end tone, and her life quivered when 

she spoke again.
‘Yon mistake me.’ ahe said. ‘I al

luded to her reputation for eccentricity 
and a vindictive temper. I repeat a-
gsih, c:-----11",—, Z „ -___
pressens of thia girl. Jt wo many, ahe 
meet quit Trewavas. She would he a 
constant source of quarrel between us.
'«Gi— — :------
me, only I have not had the courage to 
ssy it to yon. 1 think yon should have 
seen if hefero for yonreeH, end eo have 
spared ate the trouble and pain of nt-

‘Pain !’ exclaimed Bir Hilton, holly. •And who thinks ef the pain to ftwj* 
tie Olive—the pain el qeittiiieTrtWStïa,
W* WiVrXw

Clshn* bf C'
mated at nearly f9 
liquidated a* fast as 
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and he guessed •4 tha miaehurf !’ Sir
flinging it on t*e ground. ‘Sms Mana- 
towe wants the ,nng altered, and! took, 
il from her fp* that purpose,"and Wae 
idea I had put it among the ocila ef that 
uulachy cord. Hew that gpt into my 

■ pocket I don’t know:’ •• 
fit Sir Hilton waa not aware that, in hia 
haate, he had eaeght it op with the ring, 
when Jehn called him from the window.
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